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will be that which
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by tho persorr registering tire cr-rltivar, or will be based on the description
and rneasurement:; submitre d by such person.

2.

The classification will consist of a division number and a colour

cotle (for example, 1Y-Y, 2YW-Y, 3W-WWR, or 4Y-O).
3. The numbered divisions in which a daffodil cultivar may be placed
are defined on rnside [:ack cover.
4. Measurements taken in determining between Divisions 1,2 and 3
will be those of tlre flower at maturity. The length of the perianth
segments is the rneasurenrent from the tip of one segnrent when
flattened out to the base of the corona. The length of the corona is the
measurement from the base of the perianth seqments to the furthest
margin of the corona.
5. a) The colours and equivalent code letters which may be used to
descriire a rjaffodil cultivar will be those of the flower at maturity. They
are:
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Green
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ln distinguishing Oranqe fronr Red in daffodil classification, borderline
colours includinq and or the yellorv side of RHS Orange Group 29 are said
to be Orange: those including and on the purple side of Orange-Red
Group 30 are Red.

b) The colour code will consist of two letters or two groups of
letters separated by a hyphen: the letter(s) before the hyphen will
describe the perianih segments (the "petals"); the letter(s) following the
hyphen will describe the corona (the "trumpet" or "cup").
c) For pr.irposes of description the perianth segments will be
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divided into three zones: outer zone, nrid'zone and base; and the corona

S.

intr.; three zones: eye zone, rnid-zone and rirn.

d)

lf the perianth segments are sLrbstantially of a single colour, a
sirrgle code letter will describe them; if they are of more than one colour,
either two or three code letters will be used, describing the outer zone
Lrefore the mid-zone andior base.
e) lf the corona is substantially of a sirrgle colour, a single code will
describe it; if it is of more than one colour, three code letters will be used,
describing the eye-zone before the mid-zone and rim.

f) ln double daftodils the code letter(s)
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before the hyphen will

describe not r:nly the perianth segments trut also any extra perianth
scqnrents {being of the same colour), even if they are interspersed with
tlrr.r r:or0na at the centre of the flower; the code letter{s) followirrg tho
tryptren will rJescribe the corona or the segments of the corona. MultiplC
Ictler:; irefore or after the hypherr will in doubles as in all other daffodils
rilrlit;.rle lhat there is nrore than one ccllour from outer zone to base of tltt:
;rlr r,rrrllr :,o(lnl{}n1s or from eye zone to rim of the corona orthe segrnor)l:,
ol llrl r;rirott;t
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1 Title
The group shall be called "The Northern Ireland Daffodil Group".
Registered Office
The registered office is 22Moira Drive, Bangor, Co. Down.
Objects
The purpose for which the Society is established is the advancement of horticultural
education through the study of the genus Narcissus and in furtherance of such purpose:
(i) to promote public participation in the said educational purpose;
(ii) to promote the establishemnt of public gardens or of display beds in such
gardens which include plantings of Narcissus bulbs;
(iii) to provide bulb stocks for plantings within para (ii) above;
(iv) to promote, or advance scientific or practical research into the breeding,
cultivation and production of Narcissus cultivars;
(v) to promote, or advance the study of Narcissus diseases and pests with particular
reference to making Northern Ireland an international centre for the production
of healthy stocks of Narcissus;
(vi) to promote, or advance the production of new and improved cultivars of
Narcissus by hybridisation, and the increase of stocks of the best types of existing

resigned.
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cultivars;
to publish, or assist in the publication of scientific and practical information and
to publish a journal in respect of the activities of the Society;
(viii) to promote, or advance the holding of shows, lectures, meeting, and displays
which include exhibits or material relating to the Narcissus and to which the
public is admitted, and wherever heldthroughout the World;
(ix) to promote, or sponsor the promotion of classes for Narcissus at any Horticultural
Show including the provision of trophies, cups, or prizes for such classes;
(x) to provide, or nominate suitable qualified persons to judge classes or exhibits of
Narcissus at any Horticultural Show or at any Show or display having such a
class or exhibit;
(xi) to provide, or nominate suitable qualified persons to give lecrures, or to provide
exhibits relating to the Narcissus;
(xii) to aid, and to receive aid from the Departments of Agriculture in Northem
Ireland, and for England, Wales and Scotland or from any body or person
whether incorporated or not and whether carrying on activities in Northern
Ireland or elsewhere, which has objects which include the purpose of the Society
and which aid will advance the purpose of the Society;
(xiii) to grant financial aid to meet in whole or in part the travel costs of a person
provided or nominated by the Society to act as a judge at a Show within para (x)
above, or to give a lecture or provide an exhibit within para (xi) above,or provide
a trophy, cup or prize for a Show within para (ix) above, whether or not such
person is a member of the Society;
(xiv) to accept subscriptions and gifts (whether of real, chattel real or personal assets),

(vii)

t'

(xv)
(xvi)

(xvii)
(xviii)

devises and bequests.
to borrow or raise, or secure the payment of money by mortgage or otherwise;
generally to manage, invest, and expend all the property and monies of the
Society;
to affiliate, or associate with any body or person whether incorporated or not, and
whether carrying on activities in Northern Ireiand or elsewhere;
to do all such other acts which lawfully are incidental to the purpose of the
Socit

tv;

.)

Membership and Subscription
Membership of the society shall be open to anyone on the pay ment of a minimum
subscription, for the time being, of €7.50 per un.,,-,m o, €l8'foi 3 years due on the lst
January. Any member being 12 months in arrears shall be deemld to have
Honorary Members, who shall be erected o. the re commenda tion of the Committee
meeting of the society shail not be liabre to pay the subscription"

at a general
_ Committee
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The management of the society shall be vested in the committee of a Chairman, viceChairman, an Honorary secretary, an Honorary treasurer and 4 additionar members,
and the committee shail have power to co-opt, and power also to invite a non-member
to attend its proceedings.
A quorum for committee meetings shall be 4, with the Chairman having a casting vote.
A record of proceedings shall be lept.
The officers and committee shall boelected annually at the annual general meeting,
and may be removed from office onryby a general meeting. No m'embers may serve
for more than 4 consecutive years on the Cdmmittee.
6 Sub-Committee
The committee shall have power to appoint a sub-committee for any special
purpose.
A sub-committee shall make a record of its proceedings. The Chainnan of each subcommittee shall be ex-officio member of the committee.
7 Annual General Meeting and Other General Meetings
The annual general meeting shail be held in January eich year, and other general
meetings may be held at any time directed by the committee. Ten or more
members
may convene a general meeting if the committee refuses their written request for
a
general meeting. At least 7 days notice in writing shalr be given of any generar
meeting and shall state the agenda.
A quorum for General Meetings shall be 15, with the Chairman having a casting vote.
Any. member desiring to propose a resolution shalr send proposed .ur'orrtio., in
writing to the Honorary Secre tary, to arrive not less than 48 hours before *Le meeting.
8 Amendment of Rules
may only be amended at a general meeting of which due notice had been given.
^ l"lgt
9
Voting at General Meetings
Every fully pard up member shall be entitled to vote at a general meeting and
the
Chairman shall have a casting vote.
A record of the business conducted shall be kept.
10 Accounts
A Bank Account shall be maintained in the name of the Society and cheques shall be
signed by the Treasurer and Chairman or Secretary.
An audited statement of the accounts of the society shall be submitted by the
Treasurer to the annual general meeting.
An auditor, whether honorary or paid, shall be elected at each annual general meeting.
11 Disputes
Any dispute between a member and committee shall be determined by a subcommittee appointed under Rule 6 and the Chairman or Vjce-Chairmin of the society,
the Honorary secretary and Honorary Treasurer for the time being, shall be member!
of such sub-committee.
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Dissolution
On dissolution of the Society the assets shall not be divisible between the members but
shall be given to a body, whether incorporated or not which has purposes which are
charitable in a manner as nearly as may be resembling the pulpose oi the society and
which is selected by the Society at its terminal gun".ol .n..iing.

CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS
As your outgoing Chairman and more recently stand in
Secretary I am not sure if you are getting two reports for the price of
one or one for the price of two. So if you do not mind I have tried to
combine both. But at Ieast it means there is no one to steal my

l'

thunder.
It is very hard for me to believe that four years ago I was proposed
Vice-Chairman and it is two years since I assumed the' Chair', I
have thoroughly enjoyed the last two years and hopefully it has not
been too bad for you. At this stage I would like to thank all who
have supported me during my term and especially the N.I.D.G.
Committee members.
While i am in the 'thanking mode' I would thank our Treasurer Jack
Carlisle. As usual Jack has fulfilled his office professionally and he
has even let us spend some money. The Editorial Committee have
now really begun to excel themselves headed by Sam, Maurice and
Sandy. So please make them work even harder this year by sending
them some copy for the Newsletter. As ever we have been looked
after in our H. Q. Bailance House by Mrs Ballance and her team. I
do not intend mentioning any other names although many are
worthy of mention; suffice to say thanks to everyone who has
helped the N.I.D.G
Looking back over the last two years there has been joy and sadness. The death of Gilbert Andrew s - Treasurer with us for many
years, and also Kitty Frank (who I had the pleasure of meeting) and
the wife of Don Barnes - Don is as you know is the Daffodil Society
Secretary. It was a disappointment that John O'Reilly was unable to
complete his term in office. John has been Secretary and a stalwart
of N.I.D.G. for many years and I hope he will stay an active
member. Some joys included our Belfast Show Dinner in 1993
where a good night was spent meeting our overseas visitors; being
interviewed for the TV programme- but I think enough said on that.
Also Mr. Hashrmoto who spoke very little English and who struck
Lrp a fiiendship with an Irlshman who speaks no Japanese.
4

Last season came late and then in a rush; this season seems
early and from my records some varities came up for a look
around at the beginning of October. Paul Clark of UTV fame
introduced the weather on the 22nd. November by saying that we
were having the best spell of growing weather for years and
daffodils had started growing in Connemara. I could have shown
him daffodils 3 inches high in my garden.
Now that we are looking forward to a new season I would
ask you to support all society shows, not forgetting our own show.
Belfast remains our premier show and for those who like figures;Exhibits up from 931 in 1993 to 972 inl994
Daffodil Section -Open up from I32 tol50 in 1994
Daffodil SectionAmateur 256 to 243 in 1994 slightly down
Daffodil Section Novice up froml3l to 256-1994 well up, nearly
double,
That is a total of 649 daffodil exhibits which is two thirds of
Belfat Show. But we must push harder in making it bigger and
better . To this end some changes have been made to the schedule.
New American Ribbons have been introduced and in the Novice
Section the criteria has been changed to require the more experienced exhibitors in this section to move up, Class 2y has also been
split as this class had 31 entries last year and was won by Loch
Stac shown by our youngest member James Woods. But for all
that we must attract more visitors to the Show. Our thanks go to
the Belfast Parks and Alice Blennerhassett. May they continue to
keep this Show among the best in the U.K"
I have left my congratulations until last and they go to Brian
Duncan who has just become Chairman of the R.H.S. Narcissus
and Tulip Committee and we wish him well.
All that remains is for me to welcome our new chairman, Sam
Dukelow. May he enjoy his term in office as much as I have done .
R. McCAW

IMPRESSIONS OF A VISIT TO NORTHERN IRELAND
by WILF HALL

fl

When I was deciding which daffodil shows to attend during
my 1994 visit to the British Isles, I came upon one thorny problem.
I wanted to see all the major English ones and also some of those
staged in Northern Ireland. Unfortunately one has to compromise.
Just as in New Zealand, there are inevitable clashes - made worse
if you want to go to a major show in Tasmania. Their season
reflects ours.
So I had to make the big decision and that was to unfortunately miss the Belfast show in favour of going to Solihull and
miss Harrogate in favour of Ballymena and Omagh.
I had heard glowing repofis of Irish hospitality from other
kiwis who had visited Ulster. Alf Chappell and Max Hamilton
both returned with glowing reports. I had met only one Ulster
grower previous to 1994: Brian Duncan who had travelled to New
Zealand 10 years previously. I discovered some more in Portland
while attending the A.D.S. Convention, Bians wife Betty, Kate
Reade and Sandy and Mary McCabe were also there.
So on landing at Belfast's Aldergrove airport I was able to
recognise my welcomer and chauffeur, Betty Duncan. It was a
pleasnt spring day - rather like a nice down under spring day, so I
was able to see the countryside as we drove to Omagh. It was
green - just as I imagined, but then one would expect that in the
spring. One thing that did impress me was the solid, tidy homes,
both on the farms and in the towns. We tend to build them a bit
more flimsy in New Zealand.
On ariving at Brian and Betty's home I was greeted by a
wonderful sight as we drove up the driveway. There was no mistaking the fact that a daffodil enthusiast lived here. Numerous
clumps of daffodils greeted the visitor. Around the carports were
planted many of Brian's cyclamineus hybrids and near the shed
was a spectacular bed of BEAUVALLoN. Brian will most probably
comment - well there were some lovely seedlings there too - didn't
6

he notice them? Well , those that were in flower were behind the

protection system so they did not hit me immediately.
While I spent most of my sojurn in Omagh I did experience
one night of McCabe hospitality during the Ballymena show and a
couple of days not far from the legendary Guy Wilson's 'Knockan'
in Broughshane, while I was hosted by Kate and Robin Reade.
Such a pity that the famous nursery has all but disappeared
because of housing development. There were some daffodils
flowering bravely in the grass.
A brief visit was also made to see the daughter of another
illustrious Irish daffodil breeder Tom Bloomer. Out in Sidley's
garden were clumps of some of her late father's most famous
iNtTOdUCtiONS . SILENT VALLEY,. GOLDEN JOY ANd MAJESTIC STAR
were particularly impressive.
I attended two shows and was priveleged to join the judging
team at both. The first was Ballymena show - held in true Irish
fashion, in neighbouring Broughshane.
If it hadn't been for the Irish accents, one would have thought
that it was a typical country show in kiwiland. A large collection
of the locals ( and not so locals) were there displaying their prize
flowers, their prize cooking and their delightful floral art. setting
up on a cramped stage; trying to find not so cracked vases in
amongst the faded paper in cavernous boxes; trips off to the
kitchen with a bucket to fetch water; homely farmers' wives
organising cups of tea. It was just like being at home.
The organisers were pretty brave in allowing three overseas
guests to judge the open classes. Those who normally had that task
were most probably happy that they didn't have to face the music
afterwards for a change. Our panel of fellow Kiwi John Byrne and
American Nancy Mott and myself pretty well saw eye to eye which was nice. We had the odd disagreement but that was minor.
Perhaps our most controversial decision was the one that we took
the longest to come to grips with. Kate Reade had a loveiy
seedling in one.of the iast classes, but we felt it was too big for that

class.

I will not comment about the daffodils. I felt that the
standard" was about that for a provincial show in New
Zealand. Brian Duncan proved to be another master
stager with two particularly good collection entries - the
Guy Wilson Trophy class and the 6x3. Two cultivars that
took my eye in the Amateur section of the show were
Robert Curry's REFERENCE POINT and Richard McCaw's
SPUTNIK.

Being also involved as flora1 artist, I must say that I
was very impressed with the standard of the floral art'
There was some excellent work on show and the judges
comments were most helPful.
The Ballymena show wiII stick in my mind for some
time. a great display - something to interest everyone great hospitality and a great warm country atmosphere'
The Omagh show was a different kettle of frsh' The
display of daffodils were perhaps better than at Ballymena although the Open section was on a par. The
Amateur section at Omagh was very strong and that was
the section that I helped to judge. However the atmosphere was not quite the same'. The bevy of local farmer's
wives seemed to be strangely absent. No smiling faces
gliding around bearing cups of tea.
Mind you I must admit that after the judging I saw
very little of the show. By the time we had returned from
the filling pub lunch it was practically closing time.
Which to me seemed such a pity. Did it have to close so
soon? Was the cost of hiring the haII prohibitive? I know
that in the new age of the " market economy" that has
now hit everything in once co-operative kiwiland, the cost
of hiring a hall has gone through the roof and forced
many shows to sink.

While Ballymena stuck with the old style vases, Omagh had
devised another, rather American style way of exhibiting their
flowers. If you are going to use a college hall then why not use
some of the equipment as well. The "vases" were large test tubes
and suitable blocks had been made to hold singles and collections
of singles. Staging tumed out to be relatively eas], especially
collections. I still hate having to stage three to a vase back home.
Some people (Spud Brogden, Peter Ramsay and Michael Brown)
have a huppy knack of getting three flowers to sit perfectly staged
in one vase.
Brian had been invited to speak at a function in Cincinnati
and had decided not to contest his local show. However, I felt that
I could not let the team down, so decided to step into his shoes and
keep the Open exhibitors honest. With minimal knowledge of locai
exhibitors I made up my plan of attack. I had recently stayed with
the Reades and had had great difficulty convincing Kate to enter
anything at Omagh. I half expected her not to show up - so that
was the major opposition out of the way.
The wily old locals also decided that in the absence of Brian,
the field was completely opened up for them to have a crack at all
those trophy classes that Brian normally dominated.
My other consideration was that I was dealing with someone
else's flowers. Which ones might he want to use for breeding?
Which ones might he want to save for the late London Show
which followed four days after Omagh? Perhaps I had better leave
the very best blooms for Brian's assault at London, Anyway, the
opposition in Omagh would be pretty easy and I had so many
flowers to choose from. That was another downfall.
I am a small time grower. I do not grow many late model
exhibition varieties. I grow what succeeds for me and have tended
to spend more of what time I have available in the spring to breed
tazettas. I really struggle to find many exhibition blooms. So, it
was a complete novelty to me to have such a vast array of flowers
to choose f1om. I was completely at sea and spent too much time
9

deciding what to pick and what to leave. I also became fanatically
picky!
When you have only a few to choose from in your patch, it
doesn't take long to pick for a show and you can't be choosy. If
you have only two flowers of ruwt MAGIC and one has a serious
fault then the other HAS to be picked, even if it is only marginally
better. Being confronted by 50 ruNE LAKE all crying out ot be
chosen was a completely new experience for me. Now where was
that really good one I thought might be THE one?
So my plan of attack was wrong and I really got clobbered.
( How could I ever face Brian when he returned and had to confess
that I let the side down? ) The competition in the major cup class,
the Dr Watson Memorial Trophy, was pretty hot. What a pity
Michael Ward had not had the flowers to make a more even group.
To have three Premiers chosen from an exhibit and not even gain a
place must have been quite galling.
I felt Sandy McCabe's group was the one I had to beat. It was
the most even collection.If I had been judging I might have
favoured it . Kate had what I felt were four superb blooms in her
back row but the front row did not match at all. However, it was
great that she made the effort and she was certainly rewarded.
I felt my best exhibit was in class 3 the 6x3's. Unfortunately
I was not tested by any opposition so it was a hollow victory.
As mentioned earlier the competition in the Amateur section
was pretty fierce and the exhibits really required some judging.
There were some really nice blooms staged and the entries in class
21 were a credit to the exhibitors.
Two varieties stick in my mind from the Omagh show. The
first was a superb bloom of uooNsttADow that Michael Ward had
in his cup class. I had seen this cultivar at Solihull and growing at
Purshall Green, but I felt that this was the best example I had seen.
After seeing it at Solihull I had decided that it would be one of
those cultivars that had to be really well grown to get a good petal
overlap and a good show bloom. Maybe I might be wrong.

The other cultivar that took my eye was CAROL LOMBARD.
Now that is my style of flower. I can just picture atazetta flower of
that mould with that delightful colouring and the lovely flat, white
perianth. It was on show again at Westminster, where it was just as
superb,
The best in Show, WARMINGTON was also a very nice
flower. It is one that Max Hamilton likes, so it must be good.
Unfortunately Sir Frank Harrison did not exhibit many flowers
but there were two that I did like, one being FLORIDA MANOR and
the other a small cup seedling with a green eye.
I have made comment about some of the flowers at Brian
Duncan's in another article so will not describe them here. However, I found the experience of going around the seedling beds a
little overwhelming as there was just so much to see. It became a
little difficult assessing some types, especially the pinks as Brian
has so many selections that after a whiie it became hard to be
objective. I did feel that he kept too many that were alike. I must
admit that I tend to do the same with gladioli seedlings. I have
many selections that are similar and I can't just decide which one
to keep and which ones to turf. One has to be hard hearted before
one gets swamped by them all.
Unfortunately the weather was not all that kind while I stayed
with Kate and Robin Reade. A strong wind was blowing up the
daffodil patch on my first day there. Thankfully it died the following day. Kate's planting was a more manageable sized plot than
Brian's and there was a greater proportion of named sorts and
fewer seedlings. There was also a bit more variation in the
plantings. The pinks did not predominate and absent were the
cyclamineus hybrids.
Kate has raised some nice varieties. Some of those in her
planting that I liked were BENEFACTOR, BAILEY, SIMPLY BLOOMFIELD, MOYARGET, CARNEARNEY, MAGIC FLUTE, MINT CI.IP,
CHURCHFIELD, PORT NOO, TYNAN, LEMON TREE and APRICOT
SUNDAE. The last named really took my eye with it's very smooth
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perianth and nice affangement. The corona segments were a soft
cheesy apricot. The first named an ALTRUIST seedling, was nearly
completely round and had a fiery red small cup. I wonder if
blooms picked early would have held their perianth colour better.
Three bicolour trumpets also impressed me. They had been
raised from seed from other hybridisers. GeorgeTarry's
DLINMURRY x STORMY WEATHER had provided }UCH SEAS and
TALL SHIP while Arthur Robinson's NEWCASTLE x COOL
HARMONY had provided tunBB TREES a very attractive variety.
Amongst seedlings still under number ( and there were also
some interesting ones from C.R. Wooton ), the following took my
eye : 1 5/5 1 11 5, 1 137 11 6, 3 1 43 183, l l35 l83 and3 l 611 8. The first
listed was very similar to Bill Panill's ACCORD. It really stood out
in the planting with it's bold flowers saying look at me. A large
borderline ll2 reverce bicolour with excellent contrast with a
distinct lemon edge to the white cup.A strong grower that I would
predict would be a wonderful garden plant. ll37116 was a pink
with somewhat more character than many others on display. The
soft pink vase shaped corona was heavily ruffled. I felt it was one
of Kate's best pinks but she felt the pale colour would count
against it ( the old problem, brighter must be better).
3143183 was another flower which I liked but it had a similar
problem. It had quality in form and texture but the colour meant it
could only be a collection flower. the corona was neither red nor
yellow but a pale orange. Perhaps it could be used to breed deep
gold 2Y-Ys.
ll35l83 was a very round flower with great texture in the
petals, but unfortunately like a lot of rimmed flowers, it would
need to be covered to protect the corona colour. 316118 was a
flower of that I always fall for. A 2W-OOY. I have a fondness for
flowers with a pale rim to the corona. The main corona colour was
vivid tangerine orange and the margin had a fine yellow edging.
Unfortunately the lovely cup colour tended to run into the centre of
the reverse of the petals.
12
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There were many other seedlings which also took my eye, but
I won't bore you with my likes and dislikes. I can see that it would
end up as an exercise in trying to pick out their faults.
Three cultivars from other raisers particularly took my eye.
My favourite among these stocks was CHERRY BOUNCE a 3WR Throckmorton creation which was registered in 1975. This
nearly qualified to becoming an intermediate- a small flower with
milky white petals and a tiny bright orange corona with a scarlet
edge. I felt that it was very appropiately named. I could immediately see possibilities for breeding tazettas. My idea of achieving
the ultimate would be to breed a multiheader with a pure white
smooth perianth and a cup exactly the same as that of this cultivar.
I cannot remember seeing DEll CHAPEL in the flesh before,
but I was certainly impressed with it. Exquisite was how I
described it my note book. What lovely colour.
The third flower was cyclamineus hybrid from BillPannill. He
certainly comes up with some attractive things. DEMITASSE was
a lovely small thing that opened with quite a greenish cast. In more
mature blooms the corona was a clearer pale lemon and the
slightly reflexed perianth whitened with age. A dainty thing that
would look nice in a pot.
Having studied geomorphology and been a geography teacher
in the distant past, I could not leave Northern Ireland without
paying a visit to the Giant's Causeway. Betty picked me up from
Broughshane and we tripped around the coast through rugged but
very attractive countryside. We got to the Causeway at noon.
Unfortunately the weather deteriorated somewhat but I was
pleased I went to see the amazing rock formations.
From there we carried on westwards. We stopped for a short
while to view the Guy Wilson Memorial Gardens at Coleraine. I
must say they were looking a picture. Some of the cultivars were
not doing the best but their lack of flower was certainly balanced
out by some of the others. SALoME (there were several plantings of
it ) was absolutely superb. The conditions must have suited it as
T3

each clump was a mass of flowers that were standing up proudly.
WHITE LION and MONTERRICO were two doubles that were
also putting on a grand display. Ther was also a couple of drifts of

2Y-R with no label that were in startling full bloom. of eourse,
the problem with 2Y-R's is that there are so many that are similar,
it is nigh impossible to identify rhem unless they happen to be
distinct.
I also liked the small section of very old varieties that were
planted at the top of the garden. To see varieties like Barrii
conspicuus, GULLIVER and uATH'S FLAME that I had only seen in
photos before, was really something.
I really enjoyed my week in Ulster. My hosts, especially
Brian and Betty were most generous and went out of their way to
make my stay most pleasurable. I know that I can now join Max
and Alf in extolling the virtues of a visit to your fair land of
daffodil culture.
Cambridge
New Zealand
a

BAI"IkYDOR'N BtlLts FARM
Killinchy - Newtownards - Co. Down
Northern Ireland
Offers new and recent award - winning
introductions and selected seedling stocks

All cultivars

of proven vigour, substance and

purity of colour
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MY ENCOUNTER WITH DAFFODILS
by PATRICK KIERNAN

My first real interest in daffodils was when I
acquired a catalogue in 1983 from Walter Blom. I never
saw such lovely flowers. A friend who was home from
England said she would send me some. I ordered L7 varieties - two bulbs of each, she posted them to me. The Irish
Customs stopped them and sent them back. A friend who
was going to England in two months brought them over to
me.

Next spring I was reading a gardening book and I
saw an article 'Grow your own Daffodils from seed'by
Derrick Turbitt. I wrote to him and he gave me particulars and gave me the address of where I could get show
bulbs. I pollenated the flowers late in the evenings when I
had my work done and had a good bit of seed - very little
of it grew. In September a friend brought me more bulbs
from Carncairn Daffodils.
The next spring I had a lot of flowers, and I sowed 70
pots of seed. In November there was 4 inches of rain in
three days, I did not see the seed for some time, but when
I did all the seed was stripped and all over the place. I
covered it up, but very little of it grew.That September I
got bulbs from RathowenDaffodils and I sowed 85 pots of
seed whieh I protected during the winter. I had a huge
crop, every seed seemed to grow.
Next September I got more bulbs from Rathowen
Daffodils. I now had about 60 varieties and everthing
went well for me. I was planting out 2000 each year.
Lakeland Dairies ran a project, and as I had 5 years
seedlings on show with fourth and fifth years coming into
flower I entered them. I was shortlisted. They came and
inspected and were very impressed. The prize for the
winner was f1000 with f900 interest free loan for 10
15

years. As I did not need any money or the bother of it, I
refused to take it, thus disqualifying me from the project.
A director told a friend of mine it was their best project in
years, as I had all the crosses of my sixty varieties done.
John O'Reilly called and brought me a box of show
bulbs, and then Brian Duncan sent me another box of
show bulbs. That gave me new life - so with my own seedlings everything looked rosy again - but then disaster. I
got a serious illness. That year I lost control and every
place was a mess of weeds. I have got things cleaned up
since, but am still unable to work.
Last spring was very kind, there was a wonderful
display of flowers. I had about 10 crosses done when I got
a nasty eye infection. I had to make four trips to hospitals
in Dublin, and when the eyes got better the flowers had
gone. I have the ground cleaned, and they were fed during
the summer, so I am looking forward to next spring.
What now?
Well, I have the pick of the seedlings from 1984 to1989;
about 2000 seedlings, 1990 ready to flower. The 199L ones
I will have to give away as I am unable to set them. The
1993 and a few of this years are still in pots. I still hope to
save seed and grow them in pots and give them away.
Cam

Edgeworthstown
Co. Longford

* Not to be missed

September 24t}n
I

Illustrated talk by our member Joe Kennedy
RAISING PRIMROSES
Joe is renowned throughout the country for his
interest in primroses.
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DAFFODIL CULTTVATION CALENDER.

By Jan S. Pennings.
( from address to NIDG in Jan.l-995 and subsequent discussion with Brian Duncan.)

Januarv.
T.Drainage. - Ensure that daffodils are not water logged.
Repair any blocked drains or release standing water from
paths between beds. It is important to remember that
daffodils will not tolerate water logged conditions where
there is water there is no available oxygen.
2. F ertiliser Applic ations.
Always remember balanced N. P. K. fertiliser is
required. Basically:N.(Nitrogen Nz) - gives growth and larger bulbs but if
overdone weakens the constitution (i.e. soft growth)
and increases chance of fungal diseases.
P.(Phosphates PzOs) - very important to give a good root
system.
K.(Potash I{2O) - gives strong tough plants, shorter
foliage, greater resistance to disease and improved colour.
You cannot overdo applications of Potash.
Applieation Rates.
An easily available and suitable fertiliser similar to
that used in Holland is Richardsons Premium Potato
Fertiliser which has an N.P.K. composition of 10-18-20.
This compares to Holland's usual fertiliser of 7-L4-28 so
additional potash is advisable though we may not loose so
much potash through leaching in our heavier clay soils.
Likewise, however we may not so quickly loose nitrogen
so the extra potash is advisable to maintain a proper
balanee.

General Fertiliser ( 10-18-20)
Recommended rate of application is 1oz per sq. yard
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This in fact means that a normal handful of grandular
fertiliser per square yard is about right.
Sulphate of Potash - 1oz per sq.yard

700VoK =
50VoK
257o

=

loz.l3sq.yards.
2oz.l3 sq.yards
4oz 13 sq.yards

Check VoKtn fertiliser being used.
Trace Elements -There should normally be no necessity to apply
special trace elements unless specific deficiencies are known,
However Magnesium may be helpful for the take up of other
fertiliser elements by the plants . P H of soii should ideally be
around 6.5 but daffodils have a fairly wide tolerance.

February
If January work

l

has not been carried out it can be done
before the middle of February.
Pots of daffodils required for early shows should normally
be moved from plunge beds to allow ' greening up'before transfer
to the greenhouse. Cover if frost threatens or foliage will remain
yellow.
Apply Sulphate of Potash to pots (ll4 oz) /10" pot) and water
in immediately to avoid risk of burning of the foliage.
Weed control -as noted for March may be carried out in late
February.

March
Weed Control..

Pre-emergent weed killers should now be applied to prevent
weed germination.Such weedkillers tend to be effective for about 9
weeks so if beds are free of germinating weeds the later the
application the better, bearing in mind ambient temperatures e.g.
Temp. 9-12 degrees C - Effective time 3 months
Temp. 20 degrees C - Effective time 4-6 weeks.
Best conditions for spraying are after light rain or during light rain.
Soil should not be disturbed before appiication as this increases
surface area. Also spraying should be carried out in two directions
20

to ensure a total cover of all soil surface. On no account should
soil be disturbed after spraying as this will break the weed
preventive seal.Recommended weedkillers will not affect daffodil
foliage if applied in correct concentrations.
The pre-emergent weedkillers to use and application rates in
March.
Mixture of C.I.P.C.and GESATOP.
Rates of Application;C.I.P.C.-3fl .ozs.1200 sq.yards (in 4 gallon l20litre sprayer)
GESATOP-7 grams.l}O0 sq.yards (in 4 gallon l20litre
( 1 flat table spoon =7 grams)
sprayer )
GOLTIX - See details - end of March notes.
Fungicide Spraying
It is vital that fungicide spraying is not delayed too long. Starting
late may save fungicide but to repair the damage resulting from a
late start may cost four or five times more, even if the damage can
be repaired. Start of spraying time depends on stage of growth (not
more than 6" of leaf growth) and outside temperature ( not more
thanlO degreesC). It is also important not to spray fungicide until
at least one week after weedkiller spraying if the foliage has not
been washed by rain. Foliage should be dry for fungicide spraying.
Fungicides to use and application notes;ZINEB or MANEB - 3ozs.l200 sq.yards ( in 4 gallon l2llitre
sprayer )
Low volume fine mist sprayer is desirable but it can be difficult to
get very low volume with a knapsack sprayer. A fine mist gives
better total coverage , quicker drying and more immediate effect.
Spraying should also be carried out in two directions. There is
little danger from over application with these fungicides so despite
cost it is better to ensure adequate concentration and coverage for
maximum protection.
This spraying prograrnme should be continued on a weekly
basis (weather permitting) until around flowering time when some
Benlate (Benomyl) should be added to the mixture to give extra
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protection against Botrytis (English Fire) which comes from the
flower.
Additional W e ed Control.
' Goltix ' is used at the end of March or beginning of April
when foliage is 15-20 cm (5-8"). Goltix is a combined contact and
pre-emergent weedkiller and extends the season of control as it is
effective for 3 months.
Rate of AoolicationGOLTIX - 1.75 ozs,l2O0 sq.yds.( in 4 gallon I Z}lrtre sprayer )
Virus Control.
A11virus infected stock should be rogued. Yellow stripe
symptons are more easily seen before the leaves begin to bend
over.

Fertiliser
An additional application of Potash can be applied (as
above) when the foliage is 3 -6" high, preferably before the leaves
begin to seperate . This reduces the danger of the fertiliser lodging
between the leaves and causing burning.

Eel Worm Control

If there any signs or suspicions of eel worrn infestation all
infected bulbs should be carefully removed and destroyed.
Mininum dispersal of soil is imperative and all boots and tools
should be washed and sterlised in either Jeyes Fluid or Formalin or
a mixture of both. Paths around the infected bulbs and the ground
from which the bulbs were removed should be soaked with formalin solution (2 f7.ozs.l2.5 gallon bucket ).
If any eelworm is present in stocks it can easily spread through
surface, by birds and animals and the gardeners dirty boots.
Accordingly, and as a last resort TEMIK may be used to help
control and avoid the spread of infection. Temik should normally
be worked into the soil but this destroys the effect of the preemergemt weedkillers. Alternatively it should be applied in damp
condition when it will dissolve readily and avoid the risk of the
granules being picked up by birds.

Application rate:- TEMIK - 2ozs.ll00 sq,yds.
Temik is in a fine granular form and may be applied using a coffee
or other glass jar the lid of which has been drilled with numerous
1/8" holes. N. B. Temik is a particularly dangerous substance and it
is essential that appropiate overalls . mask . visor and gauntlet
gloves are worn when handling.
Temik also helps control Narcissus fly

April.
Fungicide spraying.should continue on weekly basis as above
but Benlate should be added to the Zineb or Maneb.
Benlate - 0.75 ozs./ 200sq. yds. in 4 gallon sprayer.
After flowering frequency can be reduced to 10 - 12 day intervals.
Nascissus Fly.
If Narcissus fly is seen on the wing and a problem suspected
the following alternatives should reduce the infestation considerably though total control is unlikely.
During wet weather or when rain is expected spray with :DURSBAN - 2 fl ozs /200 sq yds. ( in 4 gallon l2)litre sprayer ).
During dry weather, when the sun has gone down or during
cloudy conditions spray with :DIMETHOATE - 0.75 fl.o2. / 200 sq.yds. (in 4 gallon l})litre
sprayer ).
These treatments may continte at 7 - 14 day intervals,
especially if flies are still seen on the wing or resting in the cups of
flowers.
April is the month to enjoy the flowers and there is a temptation to omit control measures. This temptation should be resisted
even if it means cutting show specimens early before spraying or
even washing the spray spots off if blooms are required for
exhibition .

Brown Tipping.
During March and April as growth progresses it is almost
inevitable that there will be some brown tips on leaves, due either
z-)

to fungus trouble, frost or physical damage. When walking through
the plantings it is advisable to nip off these tips and put them in a
pocket for later disposal. Do not drop them on the ground as the
object of their removal is to prevent the release of fungus spores
which would spread infection.
May /June.
Continue spraying with fungicides and Dursban as indicated at 10
-14 day intervals.
Ifneck rot is a suspected problem then spraying at the end of
May or beginning of June with additional fungicides may be
necessary.
SUMISCLEX-0.75o2s /100 sq.yds. ( in 4 gallon lZllitre sprayer)
or
ALLURE - 1.5.o2s. /200 sq. yds. ( in 4 gallon l}llitre sprayer ).
With Sumisclex plenty of water is required as the requirement is for the chemical to run down the foliage to the neck of the
bulb.
These sprays should be continued at two week intervals until
the foliage dies down.

The N.I.D.G. accepts no responsibility for the effectiveness of chemicals used as mentioned in this article. Many of
the chemicals mentioned are provided only for commercial
purposes. Alternative brands may be available from Farm
Chemicals Ltd., 82A Charles Street, Portadown. (Telephone 01762
-330509); or James Pollock & son, 53 Castle Street, Ballymoney
(012656 - 63333); or other reputable supplier.
It should be stressed that the manufacturers instructions
with regard to handling and application and the use of proper
protective clothing, masks etc. should be strictly adhered to
when handling and working with all ehemicals.

cultivation prograflrme from June to
continued in the next edition of the Newsletter.
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EDI TORIAL

When planning this editorial in February I had thought as
last year's chairman did when giving his report at the A.G.M. in
January) that we were going to have an early season. The weather
was mild - though very wet, and the daffodil leaves were weil up.
We thought the worst of the winter was over. But March starled
with snow, frost and biting winds, and the picture changed completely for me at any rate. It now looks as if mine will not peak till
late April. I am also worried that the waterlogged soil will affect
the quality of the blooms.
In compiling this Newsletter I wish sincerely to thank those
who have contributed so much material for it - especially last
year's foreign visitors to our late season shows. Mr. Wilf Hall from
New Zealand - one of the judges at the Omagh Show - is Honorary
Secretary of the National Daffodil Society of New Zealand (inc.),
and main contributor to the New Zealand Daffodil Annual. Even
with his many commitments he willingly contributed an interesting
article when requested, for which I am most grateful. Our other
visitor David Sheppard from Canada also obliged. David runs a
commercial buisness in daffodils, and I gathered from him that he
hybridises with a fair degree of success. ( With his article David
enclosed photographs of some of his Div. 4 and Div. 11 seedlings.)
He did not see many Div. 11 in Northern Ireland, but scrutinised
every Div. 4 on show.
I thank amateur hybridiser and' lone ranger' from Co.
Longford, Patrick Kiernan for agreeing to commit his experience
to paper for your scrutiny. It puts many of our members to shame,
as I am sure you would have an interesting story to tell, or useful
advice to give. It would make my job so very much easier if this
was sufficient to spur you into action.
I also appreciate the permission given by Jan Pennings to
print the information given in his talk to us and thank Brian
Duncan for converting the figures into more convenient ones for
amateur growers.
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My very special thanks to Maurice Kerr for his great
assistance behind the scenes in getting this News letter ( and the
previous two) prepared for publication.
It has been decided that in our next series of Newsletters we
should look in depth at particulhr groups of daffodils under the
heading Newest and Best. The first group to be examined will be
1YY; followed by 1WW and then the remaining Div. 1 varieties. I
will be seeking ' in depth' discussion from'experts ', but wotrld
also appreciate receiving form any source concerning likes and
dislikes. At the end of this show season I hope to be flooded with
reports on Div. 1 flowers.
Now, allow me to put on my second hat as new Chairman of
the group.May I thank you all for the honour you have conferred
on me.
I am very glad to report that our immediate past Chairman
Richard McCaw has agreed to take on the important task of secretary of the group, and I ask you to give him your wholehearted
support in this onerous job.
The Committee has mapped out a full programme for the
year - listed elsewhere in this Newsletter, and again I ask you to
support and make these meetings successful, I know you will all
support our shows, but don't forget our Summer activities, barbecue, lily show and bulb ballot as these are our main fund raising
efforts. we also need a rota of attendants at our advertising stall at
Belfast Show - put your name down an hour or two; and we want
loads of bulbs to sell at the Autumn Show on 16/17th September.
A really good way of disposing of your surplus bulbs.
May I make a special appeal to all local members to put your
name down for our Dinner to be held in Bailance House on Saturday 22nd. April at the close of the first day of the Belfast Show.
We hope to entertain most of our visiting judges, so a large attendance would be appreciated to ensure success.
Show time is probably the best time to spot potential new
members. Keep a look out for people showing interest in our
26

favourite flower, and try to foster that interest.
Finally may I wish you all show success and satisfaction'
W.J.E DUKELOW

OBITUARY
Mrs. Louie Toal

It is with the greatest

sadness that we report the death

of

Mrs. Louie Toal on 29th January - the date of the Annual General
Meeting of the Northern Ireland Daffodil Group.
She had planned to attend that meeting but when her neice
Dorothy Ruddell called to collect her she was found in a state of
collapse and died shortly afterwards.
In the early days of the establishment of the N'I.D.G. Mr W.
J. (Billy) Toal was one of the principal supporters and architects
who brought great enthusiasm and wisdom to the deliberations of
the Group. Louie was always by his side and if she didn't quite
share the same fanatical enthusiasm for daffodils she was a great
peoples person and she loved being with the Group. Her quiet
demeanour combined with great empathy, quick wit and
distinctive sense of humour endeared her to all of us who were
fortunate to know her well. We will miss her - and yet another
link with the past is broken.
To her neice and great friend Dorothy Ruddell and the family
circle we extend our deepest sympathy.
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A CANADIAN'S VISIT TO IRELAND
David L. Sheppard
6707 Bradner Road
Matsqui, B.C.
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Dear Mr. Dukelow,
I am sorry for not answering your letter that I
received in July. When I received it I was right into my bulb
digging and mail gets sidetracked, and then forgotten. So Sorry.
I have grown daffodils for over 50 years. I have had and still
have a little buisness of direct sales to the public. In the last few
years I have cut down the operation considerably and now grow
only the hard to obtain and newer varieties. anything that can be
readily obtained in garden shops etc. have been eliminated. Also I
have done some hybridizing and have some of my own which have
been registered. I would like to keep going for a few more years.
In this area there are about 150 acres of commercial daffodils.
Then there are large plantings not too many miles away in Washington, also there are growers in Oregon. I have visited these
places through the years.
Once I went to the bulb growing area of Holland in April. I
have visited with David Jackson and Harold Cross in Tasmania. I
was in New Zealand and visited Peter Ramsay. I am telling you
this so you can understand why I wanted to visit Ireland and the
bulb growers there. When in Ireland I had a rented automobile and
went round the Ring of Kerry in the South and up to the Giants
Causeway in the North. I visited with Kate Reade and Sir Frank
and Lady Harrison. Everywhere I went the friendliness and hospitality of the people was wonderful. I stayed in" B&Bs" most
places, kissed theBlarney Stone etc. etc.
In 1994I visited the Omagh Spring Flower show. I am not
too good a person to be critical about a show like this. I never had
anything to do with competition and judging. We have an annual
show here. It has been going since L927. Starting as a parlor show,
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it is now a three day show and is a showing of flowers to the
public. we will have up to 8000 visitors. There is no judging, no
for
awards, no competition. The most of the people do not look
perfection, colour and overall appearance of the flowers counts
most. That is what makes a good garden flower' I usually put 5
flowers in a vase. If one gets poor you can take it out and still have
4. I have been to many A.D.S. shows in the U'S'A' and I have
exhibited here for 50 years.
I would say that your show in Omagh was very good' The
room had enough displays that it looked full but not too many to
make it look crowded. The quality of the blooms was very good'
Many of the class 4 doubles I thought were exceptional. I did not
take any notes on individual blooms.
In summary I thoroughly enjoyed my Irish visit' Everyone
was so friendly and hospitable that I will remember this for many
years.

Yours Sincerely,
David L. ShepPard.

CnnNcAIRN DlmoDrls

LrvurBn
GOLD MEDAL

Old and New Varieties of
Daffodil Bulbs catering
for all tastes and all Pockets

Carncairn Lod$e

N. Ireland

Broughshane

Telephone 0266-861216
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NORTHERN IRELAND DAFFODIL GROUP
Summary of income and expenditure for the Lear ending
31st. of December 94

HILLSBOROUGH lst April

INCOME

EXPENDITURE

Balance brought forward f4641-49

Subscriptions
lnterest received
Barbecue
Bulb Auction
Ballot
Lucky Dip
Autumn

Fair

Magazine
Postage etc.
Lectures

f 164-00
f75-A0
f376-97
f5962 -41

donation and daffodils sold
Daffodil
f.143-79
Affilation fee, Medals &
purchase ofbooks.
Balance carried forward f4926-02

Society

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS

25th

f583-23

f245-06
f 108-89
f 150-89
f90-00
f80-00 Purchase of Trophies f 109-50
f229-A0 Belfast show less
f0-98

:

une

1995 SHOW DATES
NORTHERN IREI.AND
N.LD.G. EARLY SHOW 26th March
Ballance House

BARBECUE

f5962 -4r

-

223 Seven Mile Srraight,
Crumlin.
ugust 20th LILY SHOW
23l Ballynahinch Road,
Lisburn.
ptember 24th BULB BALLOT - Talk by JOE KENNEDY Raising Primroses
Ballance House, Glenavy.
tober 15th BULB/ AUCTION - Talk by BRIAN DUNC
Ballance House, Glenavy.
ovember Topic and venue to be notified later.
anuary 28th. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Ballance House, Glenavy.
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ENMSKILLEN
BANGOR
COLERAINE
BELFAST
BALLYMENA
OMAGH
N.I.D.G LATE SHow

8th April
8/9th April - with SILVERTHREAD AWARD
15th April
22/23rdApril - Maysfield Leisure Centre

29th April
6th May
14th May - at Nial Watson's
Ringhaddy Lodge, Killinchy.
R. H, S. LONDON

EARLY DAFFODIL

COMPETITION
SHow

I

HARROGATE

2Al23rd. Aprll

IIsth MaTch
DAFFoDIL
11/12th April
LATECOMPETITION /TULIPCOMPETITION 2/3rd.May

DUBLIN
1st April
in the Town Hall, Dalkey.

SOUTH CO. DUBLIN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
R. H. S,I.

in Taney Church Hall,

Dundrum

8th.

April

t996
Dates to remember - or avoid
12th. March
7th.
16/17th
27128th.
30/1st.
4th

April
April
Aprll
May
May

London Early Daffodil Competition
Easter Sunday

London Daffodil Show
Belfast Show
London Competition
Omagh Show
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R.H.S. Gold Medal for Trade Dqplays
Engleheart Cup -1985,1986,1990 and 1993
American Hybridisers Trophy -1988,1991,1992 and 1993

with Daffodil Register supplement
a few copies left.

Br.f,a*il HjumW*"ffi

f5.50
Obtainable from R. McCaw
77 Ballygowan Road, Hillsborough, Co. Down.

NOVELTY AND EXHIBITION
DAF'FODILS

' He that has two cakes of bread, let

him sell one of them for
some flowers of the Narcissus, for bread is food for the body,
but the Narcissus is food for the soul. ' Mohammed?

w
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Proven

exhibition
cultivars and
reliable garden
hybrids to satisfy the
discerning and novice grower

catalque atailable Jrom

:

TM,ONE DAFFODILS

90 Ballynahatty Road - Omagh - Co. Tlnone
N. Ireland BT78 lTD

Gold Medal quality bulbs
Direct from raiser
Consistent exhibition varieties
Distinct Garden Daffodils
More than 300 varieties
Many major awards worldwide
For Colour Catalogue please send

t1

Brian Duncan
"Knowehead" - 15 Ballynahatty Road - Omagh
Co. Tyrone - N. Ireland - BT8 LPN

Telenhone 0662- 242931

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

I/

T o R. McCaw, ZZ BdlygowanRoad, Hillsborough,
Co. Down, 8T26 6Eg.
Mr.
We Mrs.

.

Northem heland Daffodil Group iNo*hern Ireland Daffodil Gro
lrtn [!rrr
tr EDAI
r ntt
GRAIYD BULB BALLOI i rrrr
BULB
BALIOT
GRAND
Draw willtake place on

Name

i

*

iDraw will take place on 26th SepL 94

......4k.9frt:(.7s Name

Address

Address

I\4iss

1,2. 00 each 6fo n t
Tickets and remlttance to

Tbkets
Post Code

q-zl

desire to become a member of The Northern Ireland DaJrodir
Group, and enclose t-J:e sum of f"Z.5O/f.IB.OO being my
subscription for year/ s
Date

B,MBECUE June 2bttt

gD

3.00pm

h,teryone u)elcome including Jriend.s and. utiues
Cost fiS.OO per head
Please contact giving details by lgth June

M.Kerr

N;

1

0.

00

Tic*ets and nern ttance to

ilrer by.lj.tf. -Sp_!. - . ---.- ---- - - -..Treasicerhy- I 9-llrSept- -.
ilffi;;r""i'ii"ir. ail Gro up Northern Ireland Daffodil Grour
Trea

GRAIYD BULB

BALIPT
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GRAIYD BULB BALIOT

Draw wjll take phce on 26th Sept 94

Draw will take p lace on 26tn Sept 94

Name

Name

Address

Address

t 0.00
to
rpp[y--lQlfuSe+t

Tnkets f.2.OO each 6fo r

1

Tid<ets and nem ttance

-.--.-$-Afreeq

--

i
I

Ttkets t2 O0 each 6forLl0.00
Tickels and

-i - -. -...

-.

--

nem

ttance to

-. :lxeasurer.by

-I

9th Sept-

-

NorffiIreland Daffodil Group Northern Ireland Daffodil Grout
GRAND BULB BALIOT GRAND BULB BALI'T
Drawwilltake place on 26th Sept 94 Draw wrll take place on 26tr Sept 94

Name

Name

Address

Address

'Downfield', 229 Seven Mile Straight, Crumlin,
Co. Antrim, BT2g 4yS .
Telephone 01849 4g279g

Tbkets L2.OO each 6for f,10 00

V

..dib..
Tnkets LZ.OO each 6for L 1 0
Tickets and remi[tance to

00 i Ttkets

LZ.OO each

6lort

Tid<ets and rem ttance to

l0.0O

